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In those areas where denitrification is identified in this way (clusters
of LNP points in Fig. 3) the denitrification may be occurring in the
water column18,19 or within the sediment15,20, with subsequent
exchange of substrates and products with the overlying waters.
Open-ocean denitrification has been reported in the eastern tropical
North Pacific21, the eastern tropical South Pacific14, and in the
Arabian Sea22. Our criteria (equation (2)) identify the eastern
tropical Pacific (north and south), but not the Arabian Sea. The
Arabian Sea does not appear as a denitrification site because,
although denitrification takes place, the nitrate : phosphate ratio
does not fall much below 9.0 as a result22. In light of this, it is clear
that the method used here will detect the majority of denitrificationaffected waters, but not all of them.
It has previously been suggested, from nitrogen deficit calculations, that denitrification is taking place within the northern North
Pacific23 and the Bering Sea24, but nevertheless these areas are not
traditionally recognized as major sites of denitrification. The calculations reported here provide additional evidence for denitrification
in these places, and additionally across large areas of the western
North Pacific (Fig. 3). Nitrate concentrations are generally high4 and
oxygen concentrations low25,26 in sub-surface waters in these areas,
providing favourable conditions for denitrification27.
Assuming similar denitrification rates per unit area, the extent of
the LNP points (Fig. 3) suggests that the total nitrate loss in the west
and north North Pacific region is about 20% higher than in the
eastern tropical Pacific Ocean. Sedimentary denitrification contributes about half as much as water-column denitrification to the
global flux20, and the eastern tropical Pacific (north and south) was
previously estimated to contribute ,85% of total water-column
denitrification27. Therefore inclusion of the western and northern
North Pacific could potentially increase the total global marine
denitrification flux by about 70%. This calculation is speculative,
but it is clear that more detailed work should be carried out to
enable more precise estimates to be made. Denitrification is the
largest sink of reactive nitrogen from the oceans28,29, and is therefore
M
a critical component in the global marine nitrogen cycle.
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Anthropogenic increases in the atmospheric concentration of
carbon dioxide and other greenhouse gases are predicted to
cause a warming of the global climate by modifying radiative
forcing1. Carbon dioxide concentration increases may make a
further contribution to warming by inducing a physiological
response of the global vegetation—a reduced stomatal conductance, which suppresses transpiration2. Moreover, a CO2-enriched
atmosphere and the corresponding change in climate may also
alter the density of vegetation cover, thus modifying the
physical characteristics of the land surface to provide yet another
climate feedback3–6. But such feedbacks from changes in vegetation structure have not yet been incorporated into general circulation model predictions of future climate change. Here we use a
general circulation model iteratively coupled to an equilibrium
vegetation model to quantify the effects of both physiological and
structural vegetation feedbacks on a doubled-CO2 climate. On a
global scale, changes in vegetation structure are found to partially
offset physiological vegetation–climate feedbacks in the long
term, but overall vegetation feedbacks provide significant regionalscale effects.
The Sheffield University vegetation model simulates global vegetation under steady-state conditions of climate and atmospheric
CO2 (ref. 7). It models the physiological processes of nutrient
uptake, photosynthesis, respiration and stomatal limitation of
transpiration, and uses these to determine the vegetation structural
character in terms of foliage density. The outputs of this model are:
(1) leaf area index (LAI), the area of leaf surface per unit area of
ground; and (2) daytime mean canopy conductance (gc), the net
transpirational conductance of all stomata integrated (numerically)
over the canopy depth. LAI is purely a structural variable, whereas
gc contains both structural and physiological contributions. The
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vegetation model, which returned the global distributions of LAI
and gc. The latter were used to redefine the GCM land surface
parameters for the next iteration, with surface conductance incorporating gc directly, and the remaining structural parameters being
derived semi-empirically from LAI (Fig. 1).
The physiological and structural vegetation feedbacks on CO2induced climate change were isolated and quantified using the
following four coupled simulations. (1) Both climate and vegetation
consistent with an atmospheric CO2 concentration of 323 parts per
million by volume, p.p.m.v. (1 3 CO2 ; simulation C). (2) The
climate at equilibrium under 2 3 CO2 (646 p.p.m.v.) radiative
forcing, but with the physiological and structural characteristics
of the vegetation held at the 1 3 CO2 state (simulation R). (3)
2 3 CO2 radiative forcing and 1 3 CO2 vegetation structure, but
with surface conductance including direct effects of 2 3 CO2 and
the associated climate change on plant physiology (simulation RP).
(4) 2 3 CO2 radiative forcing with both the physiology and structure allowed to reach a new equilibrium state under 2 3 CO2 and
the associated climate (simulation RPS).
The difference between simulations R and C represents the
standard GCM sensitivity to CO2 excluding vegetation feedbacks,
and the difference between RP and R defines the additional climate
change resulting from the direct physiological effects (a comparable
experiment to that in ref. 2). Finally, the difference between RPS and
R demonstrates the combined effect of physiological and structural
vegetation change on the climate sensitivity; this is the main new
result of this work.
The radiation-only 2 3 CO2 sensitivity (R 2 C) of this version of
the GCM was 4.3 K, which is at the high end of the IPCC range1. The
modelled climate change showed relatively large changes in temperature and precipitation in the tropics (Fig. 2), associated with
strong cloud-mediated feedbacks. The physiological response in
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contemporary vegetation simulation has been validated against
point measurements7.
The Hadley Centre general circulation model (GCM) used here is
a simplified version of that used for climate change prediction8,9,
consisting of an explicit representation of the global atmospheric
circulation and a thermodynamic ‘mixed-layer’ ocean model with
prescribed heat transports to represent ocean currents10. The simulations presented here neglect the relative cooling effect of increased
sulphate aerosol concentrations8; this omission and that of explicit
ocean current modelling means that the results cannot be regarded
as a state-of-the-art prediction. Instead, they demonstrate the effect
of vegetation feedback on climate sensitivity to atmospheric CO2
concentrations.
The GCM land surface scheme is of moderate complexity11, with
the land surface state defined by seven prognostic variables: rootzone soil moisture, lying snow, intercepted canopy water, and the
temperatures of four soil layers in the vertical. The surface energy
partitioning, evapotranspiration, runoff and snowmelt are parametrized using driving variables from the atmosphere model and seven
vegetation-specific land surface parameters3. The main parameters
are: root depth, determining the depth of soil from which water can
be extracted for transpiration; snow-free and deep-snow albedos,
determining the fraction of incident solar radiation reflected from
the surface; roughness length, determining the aerodynamic resistance for turbulent transfers; and surface conductance, determining
the additional resistance for water vapour transfers in drought-free
conditions. Over vegetated surfaces, the latter accounts for the
control of transpiration by stomata, but is a prescribed vegetation-specific constant in this version of the scheme.
The GCM and vegetation model were coupled by iterating
between the two models, each providing boundary conditions for
the other. The GCM supplied climatological monthly means to the
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Figure 1 Derivation of GCM land surface parameters from leaf area index (LAI). a,

Figure 2 Climate change due to doubling the atmospheric concentration of CO2,

Vegetated fraction is the fractional ground area covered by vegetation; this

neglecting vegetation feedback, expressed as differences between simulations

determines the relative weighting of values appropriate to vegetation and soil for

R and C (see text). a, Change in annual mean temperature, diagnosed at a height

the other variables. An empirical fit with the literature data16–18 shows that

of 1.5 m above the surface. b, Change in annual mean precipitation.

vegetated fraction increases with LAI, saturating at higher values. b, The mean
root depth is found empirically16–20 to increase with LAI in the grid-box mean, and is
also assumed to be linearly correlated with the maximum infiltration rate at the
soil surface. c, Roughness length increases with LAI at low leaf areas, but
decreases with LAI at higher values as the canopy becomes closed21. d, Deepsnow albedo17 is the upper limit of surface reflectance in deep-snow conditions,
and this decreases with LAI as more of the snow is masked by the darker
vegetation. Snow-free albedo shows a similar but less pronounced relationship.
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Figure 3 Physiological and structural vegetation
change under doubled atmospheric CO2 concentration (2 3 CO2 ), and feedback of each on
2 3 CO2 climate. a, Change in canopy conductance due to physiological response to 2 3 CO2
and the associated climate change. b, Effect of
physiological feedback on 2 3 CO2 temperature. c, Effect of physiological feedback on
2 3 CO2 evaporation. d, Change in leaf area
index due to structural response to 2 3 CO2
and the associated climate change. e, Change
in canopy conductance due to both physiological and structural response. f, Combined
effect of both physiological and structural feedback on 2 3 CO2 temperature. g, Combined
effect of both physiological and structural feedback on 2 3 CO2 evaporation. 40% of the land
surface experienced vegetation feedbacks on
temperature (RPS 2 R) of at least 5% of the
magnitude of the changes due to radiative forcing
alone (R 2 C). 13% of the land showed relative
temperature feedbacks of 10% or more. The
relative evaporation feedbacks were larger and
more widespread, with 74% of the land surface
having a relative feedback of 10% or more, and
30% showing a feedback of over 50%. Vegetationinduced evaporation changes were larger than
the greenhouse-gas-only changes for 18% of
the land surface. Calculation of t-statistics for
grid-point annual means showed that most
temperature changes of 0.5 K or more were
significant at the 1% confidence level or better.
The exceptions to this were in the polar and
sub-polar regions, where significance was
reduced by higher interannual variability. In
Siberia, temperature changes of 0.5 K were significant at 5% or better, while in Antarctica and
the Arctic Ocean, little of the temperature
change was significant at better than 20%.
Almost

all land

evaporation

changes

of

0.1 mm d 2 1 were significant at 1%.

simulation RP was a general reduction in gc relative to simulation R
(Fig. 3a), consistent with increased water-use efficiency under
2 3 CO2 . Some areas with modified hydrological regimes experienced gc increases caused by increased humidity, but the global
mean change was a reduction of ,20% (Table 1). These caused
significant feedbacks on climate (RP 2 R), with temperature
increasing by up to 1 K over Northern Hemisphere land (Fig. 3b).
The large conductance decreases in the tropical forests produced
small temperature changes but appreciable reductions in evapotranspiration (Fig. 3c). The modelled effects of physiology on mean
land temperature, evapotranspiration and conductance are all in
close agreement with those from a previous study2.
The structural response in simulation RPS was a widespread
increase in LAI relative to simulation R (Fig. 3d), due to increased
productivity and water-use efficiency under the new CO2 concentration and climate. The greatest LAI increases were in regions of
increased rainfall. These changes acted to offset the physiological
reductions in conductance, and at high latitudes the result was an
overall increase in gc (Fig. 3e); this is contrary to the result obtained
when allowing physiological change alone (Fig. 3a). Elsewhere, the
reduced gc seen in simulation RP also occurred in simulation RPS;
798

the reductions were smaller than in RP, except in regions where
significantly reduced rainfall (Fig. 2b) had caused conspicuous
reductions in LAI (Fig. 3d). The combined effect of physiology
and structure was a reduction of ,12% in gc in the global mean
(Table 1), which is considerably less than the reduction due to
physiology alone.
The combined physiological and structural vegetation feedbacks
had significant effects on the climate sensitivity (RPS 2 R; Fig. 3f,g).
Structural changes acted via two competing effects; increased LAI
tended to warm the land surface by lowering its albedo4–6 and to
cool the land surface by enhancing evaporation (and consequently
cloud cover12,13) via increases in root depth14, roughness length15 and
surface conductance. Similarly, decreased LAI tended to cool the
surface via increased albedo, and warm the surface via reduced
evaporation. The albedo effect dominated in regions where the
vegetation was sparse, or where the underlying surface was much
more reflective than the vegetation such as in snow-covered
regions4–6; however, the evaporation effect dominated elsewhere.
Temperature changes (Fig. 3f) were therefore negatively correlated
with LAI changes (Fig. 3d), except in sparsely vegetated regions and
also northern Siberia, where greater LAI caused a warming via
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Table 1 Global mean vegetation feedbacks on 2 3 CO2 climate
Variable

RP 2 R

R

RPS 2 R

Mean over land
.............................................................................................................................................................................

LAI

3.38

gc

6.09 mms 2 1

0.0%

7.2%

2 19.6%

2 12.1%

.............................................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................................

Ts

284.4 K

P

2.50 mm d 2 1

E

1.54 mm d 2 1

0.2 K

2 0.1 K

2 0.7%

2 0.2%

2 1.8%

2 0.3%

.............................................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................................

Mean over land and ocean
.............................................................................................................................................................................

Ts

290.2 K

0.2 K

2 0.1 K

0.0%

2 0.1%

0.0%

2 0.1%

.............................................................................................................................................................................
21

P

3.41 mm d

E

3.41 mm d 2 1

.............................................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................................
Mean values and perturbations to leaf area index (LAI), canopy conductance (gc), screenlevel temperature (Ts), total precipitation (P) and total surface moisture flux (E). Column 2
shows absolute values for simulation R (radiation only), column 3 shows the changes due to
the physiological response only (RP 2 R), and column 4 gives the total vegetation feedback
(RPS 2 R). Changes are given as percentages of the value in simulation R, except for
temperature changes which are given in K.

increased masking of snow. The feedback through evaporation was
significantly modified by structural changes, especially in the
middle- and high-latitude regions (compare Fig. 3c and g). However, transpiration from the tropical rainforests, which experienced
negligible changes in LAI, was still significantly reduced compared
to simulation R.
It is important to recognize that changes in vegetation structure
may lag the physiological response to increased CO2 by several years
or even decades. Therefore, the actual effect of vegetation feedback
on climate at the time of CO2 doubling is likely to lie somewhere
between the results of simulations RP and RPS. A full assessment of
this will require a model of vegetation dynamics fully integrated
within a GCM. Nevertheless, our results show that changes in land
surface properties due to vegetation can provide climatic feedback
mechanisms that are both positive and negative in relation to
climate change due to radiative forcing alone; furthermore, they
demonstrate that the sign of the feedback depends partly on whether
local vegetation growth is enhanced or suppressed by increased CO2
concentration and the associated climate change, and partly on the
nature of the locally dominant surface–atmosphere interaction.
Both physiological and structural characteristics of the vegetation
have been shown to be important, with changes in one property
often counteracting changes in another. In the global mean, the
competing effects of increased water use efficiency and increased
LAI cause a small surface evaporation change relative to the climate
change simulation with fixed vegetation properties. We conclude
that a short-term enhancement of regional climate warming by
vegetation physiology may eventually be mitigated by a longer term
modification of surface characteristics due to vegetation morphology. As this work does not account for the timescales involved
in the full suite of vegetation feedbacks, the next stage should be to
include dynamical changes in both vegetation physiology and
M
structure in GCM predictions of future climate change.
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Movements of the wing during upstroke in birds capable of
powered flight are more complex than those of downstroke1–3.
The m. supracoracoideus (SC) is a muscle with a highly derived
morphology that is generally considered to be the primary
elevator of the wing4–6. This muscle arises from the ventrally
oriented sternum and its tendon of insertion passes craniodorsally
through a special bony canal, around a bony process which
deflects it laterally, to attach on the dorsal aspect of the humerus
above the glenohumeral joint (Fig. 1). We studied the contractile
properties of the SC in situ and related them to wing kinematics in
the European starling (Sturnus vulgaris). Our findings indicate
that the primary role of the SC is to impart a high-velocity
rotation about the longitudinal axis of the humerus. This rapid
‘twisting’ of the humerus, coupled with limited humeral elevation, is responsible for positioning the forearm and hand so that
their subsequent extension orients the outstretched wing appropriately for the following downstroke. This reinterpretation of the
primary function of the SC provides insight into the selective
advantage of its unique musculoskeletal organization in the
evolution of powered flapping flight in birds.
A general feature of powered locomotion based on an oscillating
wing is an asymmetry in how the wing meets the environment
during the downstroke compared with the upstroke parts of the
wingbeat cycle7. The downstroke in birds, when primary lift and
propulsion are achieved, is characterized by an outstretched wing.
The more complicated upstroke involves rapid withdrawal of the
wing towards the body to reduce its surface area, elevation and
subsequent extension in a way that minimally retards lift and thrust
gained in the previous downstroke. The distinct musculoskeletal
configuration of the m. supracoracoideus (SC) was not present in
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